
Gain real-time insight into your practice’s  
financial performance

Independent and hospital-owned provider practices find it increasingly difficult to collect 

and understand their group’s overall financial health and performance. Current methods of 

reporting and analysis are still manual, are usually done through Excel or external consultants, 

and are often cumbersome — or inaccurate. Agilum’s Provider Analytics module changes that, 

helping your finance team readily monitor and improve practice performance to drive better 

outcomes across the group.

• Ability to analyze trended data points specific to the provider

• Historic and aging A/R analyses by payer & patient

• High-level executive analysis reflecting relevant key stats and operating measures

Provider Analytics

Let your data support 
your decisions

Provider Analytics is an Agilum strategic 

planning module designed to help you:

1.  Benchmark against both internal and 

external data points

2.  Enable administration to measure 

provider compensation against 

productivity targets
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Managing practice performance just got easier

• Automation to boost overall financial 

efficiency throughout your practice

• Measurement and monitoring of 

volumes, payments, and adjustments

• Ability to align provider compensation 

around consistent and accurate metrics

• Data available at patient transaction level

• Powerful drill-down capability  

with easy access to historical data

• Ability to enter internal and 

external benchmarks

• Flexible user security levels

• Easy-to-read reports that can  

be exported to Excel and email

Executive overview highlights patients 

and RVUs High-level analysis reflects 

relevant key stats and operating measures 

to give you a day-to-day snapshot.

Provider metrics offer volume, charge  

and RVU detail. Detailed and customizable 

charts let you evaluate trended, provider-

specific data points


